Once you get your data into Flow, it's time to set up your roles and teams and invite users to Flow.

The Users page shows you the users who imported into Flow. Sort your users and see how their data is being incorporated, what teams they're on, and other user information. Learn more about user management.

**Tip:** You may see more users than expected and may not recognize some users. You can exclude or hide these users from reports. Learn more about excluding and hiding users.

Merge your users so your engineers' work is reflected holistically and accurately if they use multiple identities to do their work.

Here's a step-by-step video to show you how to merge your users.

Your browser does not support HTML5 video.

Check out our Flow Getting Started video series for more step-by-step videos about Flow.

**What's next?**

Now that you've imported your data and set up your Flow users, you can learn more about Flow's metrics and reports to get the most out of your data.

If you need help, please contact Pluralsight Support.